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Abstract 

     Stable isotopic technique and hydrochemistry was used in studying the water 

resources interaction of near Haditha Reservoir area, western Iraq. Throughout the 

study area, 14 groundwater samples (Bashina, Zwachi springs and Wells), 8 surface 

water samples from the study area, and 7 spring samples were analyzed for 
2
H and 

18
O stable isotopes and hydrochemical analysis. In this study, the temperature, 

altitude and continental effects on the isotopic composition of rain water in Iraq 

were studied. The climate of the study area is classified as semi-arid to arid region. 

The results show a variation in the isotopic values of Haditha reservoir and 

Euphrates river. This variation is due to the effect of the low surface area and the 

low velocity of water of Haditha Reservoir on the amount of evaporation, compared 

with the high velocity and the large surface area of Euphrates river. There was a 

variation in the isotopic values between Bishina and Zwachi springs, due to two 

factors that appear to modify the isotopic signatures of the springs, namely the lack 

of hydraulic connection between the springs of Bishina and Zwachi, meaning that 

they recharge from different sources.  The changes in oxygen isotope composition of 

the groundwater between a deep reservoir and the springs (Bishina) may be caused 

by the dilution with near surface waters (Haditha reservoir) with different oxygen 

isotope compositions. The variation in the isotopic content in the studied area 

indicated that there are various origins of springs recharge and a different 

interactions of the multiple sources of springs with the mutli-depths of springs 

water. 
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 دراسة نظائرية للعيون قرب سد حديثة غرب العراق
 

 1عبداللهمعه ، أنعام ج 2البارواني، كمال *1محمد إبراهيم
 قدػ الجيؽلؽجيا ، كلية العلؽم ، جامعة بغداد ، الجادرية ، بغداد ، العراق.1

 وزارة العلؽم والتكشؽلؽجيا ، مديرية تكشؽلؽجيا السياه وبحؽث البيئة ، الجادرية ، بغداد ، العراق.2
 

 الخلاصة
تػ استخدام تقشية الشعائر السدتقرة والتحاليل الييدروكيسيائية في دراسة تداخل السؽارد السائية بالقرب مؼ      

نسؽذج مؼ السياه الجؽفية )يشابيع مشطقة بذشة وزويجي والابار (  11مشطقة خزان حديثة غرب العراق, تػ اخذ 
والديتيريؽم ودرجة  18راسة نعائر الأوكدجيؼ نساذج مؼ السياه الدطحية )نير الفرات والبحيرة(, تست د 8و 

الحرارة والارتفاع والتأثيرات الشاتجة مؼ تحليل الشعائر السدتقرة لسدة ساعتيؼ وأيزا التركيب الشعائري لسياه 
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الأمطار في العراق. يرشف مشاخ مشطقة الدراسة على انو مشطقة شبو جافة الى جافة, أظيرت الشتائج وجؽد 
الشعائرية بيؼ خزان حديثة ونير الفرات بدبب تأثير الداحة الدطحية لخزان حديثة وقلة سرعة تبايؼ في الكيػ 

السياه على كسية التبخر مقارنة مع سرعة السياه لشير الفرات وقلة مداحتو الدطحية. وأيزا ىشالغ تبايؼ في قيػ 
بيع بذشة وزويجي وىذا يعشي الشعائر بيؼ يشابيع بذشة وزويجي بدبب عدم وجؽد اترال ىيدروليكي بيؼ يشا

تغذيتيا مؼ مرادر مختلفة. التغيرات في تكؽيؼ نعير الاوكدجيؼ للسياه الجؽفية بيؼ الخزان العسيق للسياه 
ويشابيع بذشة قد يكؽن سببيا التخفيف مع السياه الدطحية القريبة)خزان حديثة( بدبب تركيبات نعائر 

ف  في محتؽ  الشعائر في مشطقة الدراسة نذير الى وجؽد أثثر الاوكدجيؼ السختلفة. مؼ خلال معرفة الاختلا
 مؼ أصل لتغذية اليشابيع وىشالغ ايزا تداخل في عدة مرادر للعيؽن في اعساق مختلفة. 

      Introduction 

     Since several decades, stable isotopes of the water molecule have been used as a powerful tool for 

tracing precipitation, groundwater recharge and origin, river/ groundwater exchange, hydrograph 

separation, basin water hydrology, the mixing of waters from different origins, evaporation, and the 

impact of climate change on groundwater. Isotopic compositions of hydrogen and oxygen of hot 

springs are regarded as effective proxies to trace water origin [1-5]. The δD and δ
18

O values of waters, 

especially when combined with the concentrations of conservative solutes, are the best geochemical 

indicators of origins, recharge locations, and flow paths. Many Hydrological studies have used the 

environmental isotopes to determine water origin, flow paths of water, recharge mechanisms, 

groundwater ages, solutes and solids reflecting groundwater quality, rock-water interaction, interaction 

between different water bodies, geochemical evolution, the salinity, and contamination processes 

[6,7].  

     In this study, a stable isotopic technique (deuterium and oxygen-18) was used to examine the 

interrelations among different water resources (springs water, wells, Haditha Reservoir and the 

Euphrates River.) in western Iraq. 

General characteristics of the study area  

     The study area is located in the northwestern part of Al-Anbar Governorate, about 3 km from 

Haditha Dam. It is bounded by latitudes 34° 03' 27"  to 34° 15' 17"  North and longitude 42° 20'45"  to 

42° 33'30"  East (Figure-1). 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1-Location map of  the sampling stations in the study area. 
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     The main geological formations in the study area are Euphrates Formation and Fatha Formation 

which represent sedimentary formations of the Miocene age. The study area is located in the eastern 

part of the stable shelf of Iraq within the Rutba - Jazera Zone. Euphrates and Abu- Jir fault zone are 

the main faults affecting the area [8,9]. The geomorphology of Haditha area include many features 

such as sinkholes, isolated hills, flood plains, and islands along the Euphrates River. Karsts caused by 

solution of limestone and gypsum occur in both Euphrates and Fatha Formations [10]. 

     Climate information of the study area was obtained from the meteorological data provided by 

Haditha station for the period from 1980-2017, with an elevation of 108 m.a.s.l. Elements of climate 

were estimated as follows: the average annual rainfall is calculated to be 140.6 mm/year, the monthly 

average temperature is 22.9 C, the average relative humidity is 43.5%, the average wind speed is 

3.32m/s, the average evaporation is 3064 mm/year and the annual evapotranspiration is 903.94mm. 

The study area could be classified as semi-arid to arid region according to Al-Kubaisi [11-16]. 

Materials and methods 

     Two visits were carried out to the study area. The first visit was conducted to determine the 

location of groundwater wells, springs, while the second one to select sites for surface water sampling 

in the Euphrates River and Haditha reservoir, taking into account that sampling of water should cover 

the whole study area. The fieldwork was carried out during two periods of March (2018) and August 

(2018). Twenty two samples were collected in glass containers (50 ml) for isotopes analysis and 

hydrochemistry. Physical properties of water (pH, EC and T) were measured in the area. The isotope 

values of all water samples were analyzed by using Liquid Water Stable Isotopes Analyzer (LWSIAL) 

after calibration with accuracy constant. Results are expressed in ‰, while the measurements of 

accuracy for δ
18

O and δ
2
H are ± 0.1, ± 1.0 ‰ versus VSMOW, respectively.  

 

Table 1-Locations of groundwater (Bishina Zwachi Springs and Wells) and surface water sites (the 

Euphrates River, Haditha Reservoir). 

Stations Local name latitude Longitude Elevation (m) 

B1 Bishina spring 1 34,187 42,406 94 

B2 Bishina spring 2 34,188 42,397 94 

B3 Bishina stream 34,186 42,397 93.5 

B4 Bishina stream 34,185 42,392 92 

Z1 Zwachy spring 34,195 42,398 96 

Z2 Zwachy stream 34,193 42.399 94 

Z3 Zwachy stream 34,194 42,388 93 

L1 Haditha Reservoir 34,249 42,4 132 

L2 Haditha Reservoir 34,22 42,35 132 

R1 Before meeting with Zwachy 34,193 42,394 87 

R2 Through meeting 34,192 42.394 87 

R3 After meting 34,19 42,394 86.9 

R4 Before meeting with Bishina 34,187 42,4 86.8 

R5 Through meeting 34,185 42,389 87 

R6 After meeting 34,183 42,397 87 

W1 Ayed Hardan 34,192 42,491 159 

W2 Ayweb Salaman 34,073 42,412 153 

W3 Muayed Saihud 34,068 42,415 107 

W4 Alaa Ayed 34,079 42,414 98 

W5 Haj Jameel 34,068 42,413 97 

W6 Salah Farhan 34,193 42,527 156 

W7 Shaker mahoud 34,196 42,543 155.7 

Results and discussion  

Hydrochemistry  

     Figures-(2, 3, 4, and 5) show the chemical composition of samples in the study area for the wet and 

dry periods, March 2018 and August 2018. The dominant cations and anions in Bishina springs and 

stations W4, W5, W6, W7, and R3 were mainly of the order of Na>Mg>Ca>K and SO4>Cl>HCO3, 
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while in Zwachi springs and stations R2, R5, R6, W1, W2, and W3 they were in the order of 

Na>Ca>Mg>K and Cl>SO4>HCO3. In Haditha Reservoir and stations R1 and R4 , the order was 

Ca>Na>Mg>K and Cl> SO4> HCO3 in wet and dry periods. The chemical composition of the the 

samples characterizes the presence of Na-SO4 in Bishina springs and stations R2, R3, R5, R6, W2, 

W3, W6, and W7, while Na-Cl2 was characteristic in Zwachi and stations W1, W4, and W5, and Ca-

Cl2 was characteristic in stations R1 and R4. 

 
Figure 2-Stiff diagram of the water samples in two periods. 
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 Figure 3-Piper triangular diagram, with the divisions of Langguth, (1996), [12]. 

 
Figure 4-Piper diagram of the water samples in the wet period. 

 
Figure 5-Piper diagram of the water samples in the dry period. 
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     According to Stiff diagrams (Figure-2) and piper diagrams Figures-(3,4,5) there is a similarity in 

the chemical composition of water in most of the wells, Bishina springs, along with a similarity 

between Zwachi springs with some stations of Euphrates River. The differences in the chemical 

composition of samples from Haditha lake and Bishina springs indicates the presence of inflow 

between Bishina Springs with some wells, along with the interaction between Zwachi springs and 

some stations in surface water.  

The stable isotopes composition of surface water (Haditha reservoir and the Euphrates River) 
The results of stable isotopes of the Euphrates River and Haditha Reservoir are presented in Table-2. 

 

Table 2-Ec, altitude and stable isotopes data of the Euphrates River and Haditha reservoir for two 

periods 

stations 
Altitude Dry Wet 

m Ec µs 18O D d-excess Ec µs 18O D d-excess 

L1 132 1100 -5.5 -38.5 33 970 -5.89 -39.5 33.61 

L2 132 1126 -5.58 -38.45 32.87 961 -5.88 -39.45 33.57 

R1 87 703 -6 -40 34 630 -6.16 -41.21 35.05 

R2 87 3313 -4.5 -33.1 28.6 3111 -4.9 -35.2 30.3 

R3 86.9 977 -5.3 -39 33.7 848 -5.8 -40 34.2 

R4 87 715 -5.9 -39.7 33.8 637 -6.1 -41.1 35 

R5 86.8 2970 -4.4 -33 28.6 2730 -4.6 -33.8 -29.2 

R6 87 1003 -5.3 -39 33.7 934 -6 -40 34 

 

     The isotopic compositions of the  Euphrates samples ranged from –41.21 to –33.38‰ for D and 

from –6.16 to –4.6‰ for 
18

O in March 2018, while they ranged from –40.1 to –33‰ for D and 

from –6 to –4.4‰ for 
18

O in August 2018.  The isotopic compositions of the Haditha reservoir 

samples varied between –39.5 and –38.45‰ for D  and between –5.89 and –5.88‰ for 
18

O in 

August 2018at the stations L1 and L2 ,respectively. The values for the Hadiths lake samples varied 

between –38.50 and –38.45‰ for D  and between –5.5 and –5.58‰ for 
18

O in August 2018 at the 

stations L1and L2, respectively Figures-(6 and 7). 

             

 
Figure 6-stable isotopes in the Euphrates River and Haditha Reservoir (March, 2018) 
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Figure 7-Stable isotopes in Euphrates River and Haditha Reservoir (August, 2018) 

 

     An obvious relationship exists between the 
18

O and D of the Euphrates River and Haditha 

Reservoir, as reflected by the low variation in isotopic values of these two sites due to the effects of 

the surface area of the Haditha Reservoir (low velocity of water) on the amount of evaporation, as 

compared to the high velocity and lower surface area of Euphrates River. 

   

The Stable Composition of Groundwater (Springs and Wells) 

     Stable isotopes in groundwater (wells and springs) are not only used as tracers of groundwater, but 

they can also be used to study the quality of groundwater, geochemical evaluation, rock-water 

interaction, recharge processes, salinity origin, and contaminant processes. In addition, stable isotopes 

are also employed as indicators to the conditions of the site in terms of precipitation, infiltration, and 

its origin from surface water or fossil groundwater (Gat and Dansgaard 1972). The isotopic contents of 

springs water (Bishina and Zwachyi ) and wells in the study area are listed in Table- 3. Local 

groundwater samples represented seven samples from springs and seven samples from wells within 

wet (March, 2018) and dry (August,2018) periods. 

 

Table 3-Altitude, Ec and stable isotopes data of groundwater (Bishina, Zwachi wells) in the study area 

for two periods, 2018 

stations 
Altitude Dry Wet 

m Ec µs 
18

O D d-excess Ec µs 
18

O D d-excess 

B1 94 8111 -4.49 -29.5 25.01 7828 -4.55 -30.01 25.46 

B2 94 8917 -4.2 -28 23.8 8500 -4.3 -28.8 24.5 

B3 93.5 8087 -4.1 -27.7 23.6 7847 -4.2 -28 23.8 

B4 92 8751 -3.9 -26.5 22.6 8451 -4 -27 23 

Z1 96 9753 -3.1 -29 25.9 9558 -3.5 -31 27.5 

Z2 94 10547 -3.1 -29.1 26 10371 -3.4 -30.1 26.7 

Z3 93 10719 -3 -29.5 26.5 10485 -3.1 -29.5 26.4 

W1 159 4918 -4.2 -24.5 20.3 4784 -4.49 -26.5 22.01 

W2 153 4538 -5 -34.3 29.3 4397 -5.42 -35.76 30.34 

W3 107 8076 -3.9 -26.5 22.6 7890 -4.06 -27.42 23.36 

W4 98 6977 -4.14 -33 28.86 6833 -4.54 -35.31 30.77 

W5 97 6841 -4.28 -30.3 26.02 6708 -4.58 -33.67 29.09 

W6 156 7391 -4.32 -30 25.68 7093 -4.62 -32.96 28.34 

W7 155.7 7099 -4.24 -28 23.76 7281 -4.54 -29.02 24.48 
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 Temporal Variation 

          The D values in the Bishina springs  ranged from -30.01‰ to -27‰ and from -29.5 to -26.5‰ 

in March 2018 and August, 2018, respectively; the  
18

O values in the Bishina springs ranged from –

4.55‰ to -4‰ and from 4.49 to -4.1‰ in the March 2018 and August, 2018, respectively. While, 

theD values in the Zwachi springs  ranged from -31.5‰ to -29‰and from -29.5 to 29‰ in March 

2018 and August 2018, respectively; the  
18

O values in the Zwachi springs ranged from -3.5‰ to -

3.1‰ and from -3.1 to 3‰ in March 2018 and August 2018, respectively.  

         The isotopic values of wells in the study area ranged from -35.76 to_29.02‰ and 30.3 to -26.5‰ 

for D in March and August 2018, respectively, while they had the ranges of -4.62 to_4.05‰ and -5 

to-3.9 ‰ for  
18

O in March and August 2018, respectively Figures-(8 and 9). 

 
Figure 8-Distribution of stable isotopes values in the Bishina and Zwachi Springs , March, 2018. 

 

 
Figure 9-Distribution of stable isotopes values in the Bashina and Zwachi Springs , August, 2018. 

 

     is the results demonstrated a variation in isotopic values between Bishina and Zwachi springs, due 

to factor that appears to modify the isotopic signatures of the springs. Namely, there is a lack of 
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hydraulic connection between the springs of Bishina and Zwachi, implying that they recharge from 

different sources.   

     Generally, a similar range of isotopes content is noticed within Zwachi  springs and groundwater 

(Wells) in the studied area. The distinct differences of 
2
H and

18
O between Bishina springs and the 

groundwater can change occasionally, with the fractionation processes throughout their course from 

the aquifer and the contribution from the reservoir water. 

     The changes in oxygen isotope composition of the groundwater between the deep reservoir and the 

springs (Bishina) may be caused by the dilution with near surface water (Haditha reservoir) which has 

different isotope compositions. In a dry climate, the evaporation of surface waters (river, spring 

stream, lakes) leads 
2
H/

18
O couples to move away from their meteoric line according to the 

evaporation line. 

Stable isotopes and local meteoric water line (LMWL) 

     The relationship between δ
18

O and δD for the springs (Bishina and Zwachi), surface water (Haditha 

reservoir and the Euphrates River) and groundwater in the study area shows that these waters fall 

below the global meteoric water line (GMWL), which is at δ2H=8 δ
18

O+10 according to Craig (1961). 

The GMWL has very wide range of values (δD :-300‰ to 50‰ and δ
18

O: - 42‰ to 6‰). A second 

measure is the local meteoric water line (LMWL) (Table- 4) [17-19] which was calculated from the 

weighed annual mean of precipitation. Throughout 18 stations in Iraq, this measure followed a linear 

regression: δD= 7.53 δ18O+11.97. The isotope compositions for any region of the LMWL have 

different slopes and deuterium excess values than those of the GMWL, thus characterizing the 

compositions at the local scale [6]. Most waters in this area lie below, or immediately to the lower 

right, of the LMWL (Figure-10). 

 

Table 4-Previous studies of the local meteoric water line. 

Reference LMWL 

Al-Paruany, 2013 [17] δD= 7.53 δ
18

O+11.97. 

Ali et al., 2015 [18] δD= 7.573δ
18

O+13.82. 

Ali & Ajeena 2016 [19] δD= 7.59δ
18

O+12.04. 

 

 
Figure 10-Distribution of stable isotopes values, GWML, LWML in the water resources March, 

August, 2018. 

 

Here the three different water types are plotted together, following three distinct δ
18

O and δ D 

relationships in the two periods Figures-(11 and 12). 
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Figure 11-Distribution of stable isotope values in the water resources,   March, 2018. 

 

 
Figure 12-Distribution of stable isotope values in the water resources,   August, 2018. 

           

     Based on the distribution of the data points on δ
2
H and δ

18
O diagram for water resources in the 

study area, there is a hydraulic connection between Bishina springs and wells Figures-(11 and 12). 

 Three groups could be recognized as shown in Table-5. 

  

 Table 5-Mean values of δ
18

O and δD for groups of water resources in the studied area. 

Groups 
δ

18
 O‰ δD‰ 

Group Name 
Min Max Average Min Max Average 

Group A -4.55 -4 -3.12 -30.01 -26.5 -26.18 Bishina 

Group B -4.42 -3 -2.69 -35.76 -29.1 -22.03 Zwachi+Wells 

Group C -6 -5.3 -2.12 -17.91 -41.1 -33 Surface water 

 

     Group A has four groundwater samples (B1, B2, B3, B4), group B has two types of samples (W1, 

W2, W3, W4, W5, W6, W7 and Z1, Z2, Z3), while group C has six samples (L1, L2, R1, R2, R3, R4). 

The Differences in isotope values in the different groups may be attributed to the different sources of 

recharge.  

     Figure-5 shows that most of surface water in the study area lie close to the GMWL and LMWL, 

which indicates a meteoric origin. This might befrom a higher altitude with an increasing temperature, 
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representing the modern Mediterranean precipitation. It also indicates that precipitation of the dry and 

intermediate zones recharges the springs without significant evaporation prior to the infiltration. Most 

groundwater (Springs and wells)  was below the LMWL, which is attributed to evaporation processes. 

The spring water (Bishina and Zwachi) samples are clustered together under the MWL, indicating that 

the spring water has undergone some degree of isotopic modification due to evaporation before 

recharge. 

Deuterium Excess 

In precipitation, δ
18

O and δD relation is so-called meteoric water line. The secondary isotopic variable, 

deuterium excess, has been demonstrated to be a useful in inferring moisture sources and sub cloud 

processes [14] [15] [16].  

     Al-Paruany [17] studied the d-excess in Iraq and showed that the precipitation in Iraq has distinct 

seasonal variation in d-excess values, with high (d < 16.9 ) and low (d > 10.4 ) values [17].  The 

deuterium excess is a typical character showing the origin of air masses from which precipitation is 

formed and many factors can effect it such as water vapor and nature of air masses prior to 

condensation to raindrops (Clark and Fritz, 1997). All the sample values of d-excess in the study area 

are shown in Figure-13. 

 
Figure 13-The relationship between O Vs D-excess values in the water esources in the study area , 

2018. 

 

     The low d-excess of the lake water is resulted from strong evaporation or non-equilibrium 

fractionation of the lake water. However, d-excess value of  Bishina springs water was more  than that 

of  Zwachi springs water which are recharged from different sources such as Haditha reservoir. The 

difference in δ
18

O and δD between Haditha reservoir and the Zwachi springs clearly indicate that the 

reservoir is not the source of the newly springs water. The two main types of springs water differ in 

their chemical composition and d-excess as a result of the different alteration products accompanying 

the water-rock interaction, while it can also indicate different water origin. 

Source of salinity 

     There are several sources of salinity in the water, some of these sources are natural while others are 

industrial  [20].  Stable isotopes can determine successfully the mechanisms of groundwater 

salinization  and identify the origin of salinity by discussing the relationship between δ
18

O with Ec. 

The origin of salinization from the dissolution of salts is not accompanied by any significant changes 

in the stable isotopic composition, but the mixing and/ or evaporation processes are necessarily 

accompanied by sensitive changes in its stable isotopic composition [21]. Hence, the significant 

changes between δ
18

O values related with the values of Ec might indicate that the origin of salinity in 

the study area is from the processes of mixing and/ or evaporation (Figures 14 and 15). 
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Figure 14-The relationship between δ

18
O and Ec, August 2018. 

 

 
Figure 15-The Relationship between δ

18
O and Ec, March 2018. 

 

     From Figures-(14 and 15), it is clear that , prings water during the wet period had low values of 

salinity (7828-8500µs/cm) and δ18O (-4.55- 4‰), particularly on the Bishina. This can be attributed  

to the influences of evaporation, dissolution, isotopic depletion by discharge from  Haditha Reservoir, 

and the positive P−E in comparison with th dry wet.  

Conclusions 

     The interaction between groundwater and surface water is complex and varies depending on 

climate, landform, and geology. An obvious relationship exists between the δ
18

O and δD of the 

Euphrates river and Haditha Reservoir, which shows that there is a low variation in isotopic values of 

Haditha Reservoir and Euphrates river due to the effect of surface area of the Haditha Reservoir (low 

velocity of water) on the amount of evaporation, in comparison with the high velocity and the lower 

surface area of Euphrates river.  

     There was a variation in isotopic values between Bishina and Zwachi springs, due to a factor that 

appears to modify the isotopic signatures of the springs; namely, there is a lack of hydraulic 

connection between the springs of Bishina and Zwachi, meaning that they recharge from different 

sources.   

     Zwachi springs are influenced by Euphrates River and Haditha Reservoir more than Bishina 

springs, which are influenced by the near wells in the area. 

     All the samples in study area refer to  a higher influence by GMWL than by LMWL. 

     The changes in Oxygen isotope composition of the groundwater between a deep reservoir and the 

springs (Bishina) may be caused by dilution with near surface waters (Haditha reservoir) with different 

oxygen isotope compositions. 
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